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“I Sell What I List ”

[ The Birth of Jesus Fore-
told ] In the sixth month of 
Elizabeth’s pregnancy, God 

sent the angel Gabriel to 
Nazareth, a town in Galilee, 

to a virgin pledged to be 
married to a man named 
Joseph, a descendant of 
David. The virgin’s name 

was Mary. The angel went 
to her and said, “Greetings, 
you who are highly favored! 

The Lord is with you.”
Luke 1:26-28 NIV

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

Santa Claus visited the Boys & Girls Club of Durant “Spirit of Christmas” Christmas party held Friday evening. Am-
breaziah Cook is shown telling Santa what she wants for Christmas. Gifts donated by local businesses were given to 
more than 110 children.

Larry Long, executive director of the Boys & Girls Club 
of Durant, serves pizza to Blake Auldridge, middle, and 
Parker Thompson during the club’s Christmas party 
held Friday evening. Organized by Nikki Jacinto and her 
friends, they provided food, gifts, a bounce house and 
games for more than 150 children.

Children are shown playing at the Boys & Girls Club of 
Durant Christmas party held Friday evening.

Boys & Girls Club has Christmas party

Two Commencement ceremonies 
held Saturday at Southeastern

Southeastern Oklahoma State 
University held two Fall Com-
mencement ceremonies Saturday 
in Bloomer Sullivan Arena.

Lobbyist/consultant Lesa Sma-
ligo, a 1990 Southeastern graduate, 
was the commencement speaker.

The graduating class included 
students from 29 states and 12 coun-
tries. In addition, 51 percent of  the 
students were first-generation col-
lege graduates.

Southeastern president Sean Bur-
rage offered welcoming remarks, 
as did Regent Amy Anne Ford of  
the Regional University System of  
Oklahoma Board of  Regents.

From SE University  
Communications.

Dan Hoke | SE

Speaker Lesa Smaligo congratulates a graduate.

Bloomer Sullivan Arena was packed Saturday as two commencement ceremonies were 
held at Southeastern.

Critics
wanted:
help find
solutions
City manager wants 
bond issue opponents 
on city task force

On Jan. 8, 2019, the 
Durant City Council 
will appoint a task force 
to study the city’s infra-
structure and report its 
findings by June 30, 2019.

Durant City Manager 
Tim Rundel said the de-
cision to set up the task 
force was inspired by op-
ponents of  a $20 million 
bond issue proposal last 
spring. 

That plan was soundly 
defeated in the June elec-
tion due to an ad valorem 
tax to pay for the bonds, 
the scope of  some of  the 
work, how the projects 
were prioritized and the 
projected costs.

According to Rundel, 
the task force would pro-
vide the opportunity for 
citizen input on more 
than just streets. 

He hopes the task force 
will make recommen-
dations on a variety of  
the city’s needs. Run-
del would like to see the 
bond issue’s most- vocal 
critics either serve on 
the task force or provide 
input.

“The task force will 
be required to produce 
a document that shows 
what needs to be done 
and how we’re going to 
get there,” Rundel said. 

“I’m hopeful that some 
of  our biggest most vocal 
critics will be part of  the 
task force.”

He described the group 
as an “ad hoc committee” 
made up of  five citizens, 
two councilmembers and 
Rundel, who will be a 
non-voting advisor. 

The task force will set 
its own meeting sched-
ule and have access to 
whatever information it 
needs. 

Once is has presented 
its report it will be dis-
solved.

Rundel said the task 
force presents an oppor-
tunity for citizens to gain 
some insight into how 
city government works, 
and the challenges faced 
by officials. 

He pointed out that 
each administration 
must deal with the deci-
sions of  previous govern-
ments. 

Rundel said past ad-
ministrations spent 
heavily on public safety. 
Investments in police 
and fire services meant 
fewer resources for in-
frastructure.

“(Public safety) was 
the priority of  the mayor 
and city council during 
those years,” Rundel 
said. “I’m not being crit-

BY MICHAEL CLEMENTS
michael@durantdemocrat.com 

SEE TASK, PAGE 2

City, authority 
reach agreement 
from last April
Previously rejected contract signed 
to move city forward, officials say
BY MICHAEL CLEMENTS
michael@durantdemocrat.com 

In what appears to be 
an issue coming full-cir-
cle, the Durant City Coun-
cil and the Durant Indus-
trial Authority approved 
a contract that had been 
rejected by the DIA last 
April. Both parties said 
the agreement is designed 
to allow the city to move 
forward.

“What we’re trying to 
do is build a coalition,” 
said DIA board member 
Darrell Mendez.

Under the agreement, 
the city would fund an in-
dustrial recruitment spe-
cialist who would work 
with the DIA board. The 
specialist would answer 
directly to the city man-

ager.
“It will be a joint effort 

between the city and the 
DIA,” Durant city manag-
er Tim Rundel said.

The city and DIA have 
been at odds over the con-
tract since April, when 
the city council stopped 
funding the DIA. The 
council cut off  the fund-
ing after city attorney 
Thomas Marcum advised 
the council that the DIA’s 
executive director should 
be a city employee an-
swerable to city manage-
ment. At that time, DIA 
board members expressed 
concern that the city was 
trying to take control of  
the board which they said 
had functioned well with-

SEE AGREEMENT, PAGE 2



Graveside services 
for Mr. George Rolan 
Hendricks 94, of  Nida, 
Oklahoma will be held 
on Tuesday, December 
18, 2018 at Oak Grove 
Cemetery with Brother 
Dwayne Durant officiat-
ing. Mr. Hendricks passed 
away on December 14, 
2018 at Oakridge Manor 
Nursing Center.

George was born April 
24, 1924 in Nida, Okla-
homa to James Arlyn 
and Gladys (Colbert) 
Hendricks. He grew up 
and attended school in 
Nida. On June 13, 1947 
he married Lahoma Lee 
Kent in Sherman, Texas. 
They spent all their life 
farming in the Johnston 
County area.

Mr. Hendricks was 
preceded in death by his 
parents; two brothers, 

James Hendricks and Ca-
dian Hendricks and a son, 
Malcolm Hendricks.

George is survived by 
his wife, Lahoma Hen-
dricks of  the Home; two 
daughters, Freda Duncan 
& Allen Seahorn of  
Avinger, Texas and Car-
men Durant & Dwayne 
of  McAlester, Oklaho-
ma; a son, James Arlyn 
Hendricks & Sharon of  
Barnsdall, Oklahoma; 
grandchildren, Kevin 
Duncan & Shelly of  
Ada, Oklahoma, Kami 
Gantt & Glenn of Dallas, 

Texas, Alissa Beck & 
Chris of  Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma and Malcolm 
Hendricks & Nikki of  
Arlington, Oklahoma, Ju-
lie Johnson of Barnsdall, 
Oklahoma, Roy Johnson 
& Kimberly of  Broken 
Arrow, Oklahoma, 
Sandra Crook & Joseph 
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Paul 
Johnson & Shannon of  
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 
and Audra Golightly & 
Luther of  Trenton, Texas; 
twenty-three great-grand-
children as well as four 
brothers; Al Hendricks & 
Wanda of Nida, Oklaho-
ma, Paul Martin & Marie 
of  Ardmore, Oklahoma, 
John Martin of  Phoenix, 
Arizona and Charlie 
Martin & Beverly of  
Laluz, New Mexico.

UNDER THE DI-
RECTION OF CLARK 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
OF TISHOMINGO AND 
COLEMAN.
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COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS  

FOR SALE OR LEASE

FOR LEASE
900 SF office space located inside building at 200 W. Beech, Durant.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Building and small office, plus 

fenced in yard located at 302 N 
49th.  $225,000. Owner  

financing available. 
17-ACRE ESTATE HOME FOR SALE
(Durant City Limits) 2267 Folsom Rd.

UNDER 
CONTRACT

HOME FOR SALE
3BR, 2.5 Bath home at 
2196 N. 49th St.,  
sits on 2 lots, $298,500.

✓ Pasture Reclamation
✓ Hunting Access Lanes
✓ Home Site Clearing

FARM  |  RANCH  |  COMMERCIAL  |  ROW

580-920-5039

✓ Trails & Road Clearing
✓ Pecan Harvest Preparation
✓ Elimination of Invasive Plant Species

Traditional Dozer Methods Also Available!

Forestry mulching is an eco friendly method of removing unwanted brush and 
trees without the Dozer mess. We provide all types of land clearing services to 
accommodate individual or commercial land clearing and brush grinding needs.

BUSHWACKERSLANDCLEARING.COM

U.S. Postal Service to hold public meeting in Platter
PLATTER — The U.S. 

Postal Service is consid-
ering the potential relo-
cation of  retail services 
that were provided at the 
Platter Main Post Office 
to a new, yet-to-be-deter-
mined location as close 
as reasonably possible to 
the existing Post Office 
location in order to better 
serve postal customers in 
the community.

The U.S. Postal Service 
will be hosting a public 
meeting at 4:30 p.m., on 
Thursday, Dec. 20 at the 
Platter Main Post Office, 

located at 313 2nd St., 
Platter. Officials with the 
Postal Service’s Facilities 
Department will be there 
to share information and 
answer questions.

Postal customers, in-
cluding those unable to 
attend the Dec. 20 meet-
ing, may submit written 
comments to the follow-
ing address:

U.S. Postal Service
c/o: Damian Salazar
660 Data Dr. Suite 200
Plano, TX 75075-9931
The Postal Service will 

consider all comments 

prior to making its final 
decision. All comments 
and recommendations 
received by January 21, 
2019, will be considered.

A public notice, along 
with a copy of  the Postal 
Service’s letter to Com-
missioner Ron Boyer, is 
currently posted in the 
community.

The Postal Service 
receives no tax dollars 
for operating expenses 
and relies on the sale of  
postage, products and 
services to fund its oper-
ations.

Durant Teachers of the Year 
recognized at board meeting

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

The Durant Teachers of 
the Year were recognized 
at a school board meeting 
recently where they were 
presented awards. Shown 
is Shaunda Usry,who is the 
Teacher of the Year for Rob-
ert E. Lee Early Childhood 
Center

Durant 
Schools 
Assistant 
Superinten-
dent Kenny 
Chaffin 
presents 
Northwest 
Heights 
Teacher of 
the Year 
Rhonda 
Harrison 
with a bell.

Ashly Hilburn is the Wash-
ington Irving Teacher of the 
Year. She was among those 
recognized during a meeting 
of the Board of Education.

Alecia Jarvis is the Durant Intermediate School Teacher of the Year. She was presented a 
bell by Assistant Superintendent Kenny Chaffin.

Asia Willingham is the Durant Middle School Teacher of 
the Year and she was presented a bell by Assistant Super-
intendent Kenny Chaffin.

Jeremiah Adams is the Durant High School Teacher of the 
Year and he was presented a bell by Assistant Superinten-
dent Kenny Chaffin.

GEORGE ROLAN  
HENDRICKS 

OBITUARIES

ical, I’m just stating a 
fact.”

Last July, Brandon 
Wall of  Wall Engineer-
ing in Durant, present-
ed a report on what 
he considers the city’s 
most pressing infra-
structure needs. He 
said the city’s greatest 
long-term needs are 
its streets, water dis-

tribution system and 
wastewater treatment 
plant. These combined 
with needs in the water 
treatment plant, waste-
water collection system 
and storm water drain-
age system, will require 
the city to spend around 
$96.3 million over the 
next 30 years to keep 
the systems operating 
adequately.

City staff  will be 
working on Durant’s 

2020 budget while the 
task force is at work. 
Task force members 
will have the opportuni-
ty to see what goes into 
the budget and exactly 
who city leaders have to 
work with.

“It’s a good time for 
them to be working,” 
Rundel said. “It will be 
a good education for 
them and any prospec-
tive city council candi-
dates.”

TASK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

out city oversight for 
more than 40 years.

Durant city coun-
cilmember Oden Grube 
countered that the city 
was paying someone 
without being able to 
hold that person ac-
countable. Grube is part 
of  a contingent who be-
lieve the city should not 
fund the DIA at all. She 
has repeatedly called for 
the city to use DIA fund-
ing for infrastructure. 
According to Grube, 
there are already more 
jobs than can be filled in 
Durant.

Rundel disagreed. He 
said national media has 
reported that difficul-
ty finding employees is 
a national problem not 
unique to Bryan County. 
Like DIA board chair-
man Martin Tucker, 

Rundel said economic 
development is an on-
going process and that 
the current impasse has 
hampered the city’s abil-
ity to attract new busi-
ness. In the past, Tucker 
said too many people 
mistakenly believe that 
economic development 
is an on-demand effort.

“You can’t just turn it 
on an off,” he said.

Mendez said this re-
alization is part of  what 
motivated the board to 
agree to the contract at 
its regular meeting last 
week. The DIA has been 
operating on money it 
had set aside and he said 
it was becoming clear 
that the city would fall 
behind in its economic 
development efforts if  
something wasn’t done 
soon. The longer the DIA 
went without funding, 
the weaker it became, 
and the less likely indus-
tries were to seriously 

consider Bryan County 
as a potential home.

“This was an uncer-
tainty that could be ex-
ploited by others,” he 
said.

Rundel said city lead-
ership is fully aware of  
the impact the DIA has 
had on Durant.

“If  you drive around 
town you will see many 
things that the DIA 
should be proud of,” Run-
del said. “This is some-
thing that 99 percent of  
the cities in Oklahoma 
would love to have.”

Rundel said the city 
would be working with 
the DIA in its efforts to 
recruit a new director. 
According to Mendez, 
the board is acting in 
good faith that it will 
continue to have some 
influence in the process.

“The reality of  it is 
this is about moving for-
ward,” Mendez said. “It’s 
all about trust.”

AGREEMENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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3 MONTH $25.10

6 MONTH $48.20

1 YEAR $92.40

Bryan County’s home-

less population will soon be 

getting some desperately 

needed resources, thanks 

to the efforts of  local indi-

viduals and churches.

Two homeless shel-

ters are in the works, one 

planned for Durant and 

another already under 

construction in Calera. 

This will signifi cantly in-

crease the level of  aid for 

local homeless families.

Groups in Durant al-

ready provide on-the-spot 

resources for homeless in-

dividuals and families, in-

cluding basic necessities, 

food bags and vouchers 

for short-term motel stays 

in some situations. But 

the one thing these people 

need most – medium to 

long-term housing – has 

been elusive until now.

“We desperately need 

a homeless shelter,” said 

Pamela Mitchell Robinson, 

director of  Bryan County 

United Way. “We’ve had 

a homeless problem for a 

long time. We don’t have 

resources for them, or ser-

vices for transitional liv-

ing.”
One group is currently 

building a 24-bed shelter 

in Calera under the name 

Compassion Outreach 

Center. Photos of  work on 

the structure have been 

circulating online recently, 

and Pastor David Ervin of  

Glory Bound Pentecostal 

Church in Calera said do-

nations are being accepted 

for clothing, hygiene items 

and furniture.

“We’ve been raising our 

own money and paying for 

it as we go,” he said of  the 

proposed shelter, which is 

being erected in his spare 

time. Ervin is a full-time 

registered nurse at Al-

lianceHealth in Durant. 

“It’s going to take every-

one doing their part. If  we 

work together, we can ac-

complish a lot.”

His inspiration came 

from helping a woman 

out of  homelessness a few 

years ago. She went on to 

become a nurse herself. “I 

know you can’t help every-
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child abuse
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Groups plan homeless shelters for county

BY ZACH MAXWELL

zach@durantdemocrat.com

Zach Maxwell | Durant Democrat

Items found at a possible homeless camp near the Durant 

library include clothing, chairs, books and this pair of shoes.

“The beginning of 

wisdom is this: Get 

wisdom. Though it 

cost all you have, get 

understanding.”
 - Proverbs 4:7

Easter eggs dropped by helicopter

Eggs are dropped Saturday from a helicopter piloted by Walter Prentice with Prentice Aviation Inc. during the Fusion Bible Easter Egg 

Drop on a fi eld at the Durant High School. Fifteen-thousand eggs were dropped from the helicopter in two separate drops for diff erent age 

groups of children. Fusion Bible is building a church at 1097 Gerlach Drive across from the high school.

People are shown reacting as the helicopter fl ies in to drop its eggs at the 

Durant High School. Fusion Bible estimated that 4,000 people attended 

and organizers said it was a great event. As the helicopter approached, the 

crowd chanted, “Drop those eggs.”

The race for the eggs begins at the Fusion Bible Easter Egg 

Drop. See photos of other Easter egg hunts on page 3.

Residents 
object to 
proposed 
opening of 
section line
BY MATT SWEARENGIN

matt@durantdemocrat.com

Bryan County Commissioners 

tabled action on opening a section 

line at Folsom and Wilson roads to 

construct a road for property that is 

landlocked.

Commissioners Ron Boyer, Tony 

Simmons and Jay Perry met Monday 

morning in the Bryan County Court-

house Annex.

Property owner Dr. Kinion Whit-

tington has requested that a section 

line be opened so a road can be built 

to his property.

Several residents who live in the 

area spoke out against it.

Jerry Carter expressed concerns 

that a sand pit will be put on the site 

and that trucks are already damaging 

the roads.
Deborah Lawrence, who has lived 

on property near there for 54 years, 

said the proposed road would go 

through her front yard and be three 

feet from her porch.

“Cars would be running up and 

down the side of  my house,” Law-

rence said. “I think it would be re-

ally dangerous to the people who live 

there.”

Woman injured 

after swerving 

vehicle to 
avoid animal
BY MATT SWEARENGIN

matt@durantdemocrat.com

A Durant woman was seriously 

injured after swerving her vehicle to 

miss an animal in the roadway, the 

Oklahoma Highway Patrol said.

Sixty-two-year-old Dianne Houston 

was fl own to Plano Medical Center, 

Plano, Texas, after the 6:28 p.m. Fri-

day accident on Old Highway 70 2.1 

miles east of  Durant.

She was listed in critical condition 

at the time of the OHP report.

OHP said she was driving a pickup 

westbound when she swerved to the 

right to miss an animal in the road-

way. Her pickup struck a fence post, a 

tree and then rolled 3/4 time.

Houston was pinned approximately 

20 minutes before being freed by Du-

rant fi refi ghters, according to the re-

port. She was wearing a seat belt.

Trooper Kyle Ince, assisted by 

Trooper B.J. Keeling, investigated the 

accident. The Bryan County Sheriff’s 

Offi ce and Bryan County EMS also 

responded.

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

SEE SHELTERS, PAGE 8

Durant Schools were closed 

Monday to allow educators to 

visit the teacher rally at the 

State Capitol while many who 

stayed in town held signs at in-

tersections to show support.

From approximately 7 a.m. 

until 6 p.m. Monday, teachers, 

support staff, parents and stu-

dents stood at the Washington 

Avenue and University Boule-

vard intersection. Others had 

also been set up on West Main 

Street.
Some of the signs were en-

couraging motorists to honk if  

they love and support teachers. 

Many horns were honked as 

traffi c went through the inter-

section.

Gina Pilgreen, a one-on-one 

teacher aide, said about 20 peo-

ple were participating in the 

show of support in rotating sup-

port.
“A group went to the capitol 

and for those who could not go, 

we chose to show our support 

this way,” Pilgreen said.

Organizers said it was not 

BY MATT SWEARENGIN

matt@durantdemocrat.com

Locals stand at intersections 

to show support for teachers

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

Durant Schools were closed Monday to allow educators to travel to the 

State Capitol to advocate for education funding. Teachers, support staff , 

parents and students held a show of support Monday at the Washington 

Avenue and University Boulevard intersection.

SEE OBJECT, PAGE 8

SEE TEACHERS, PAGE 8

A Southeastern Okla-homa State University (SE) adjunct English professor and poet has been named a fi nalist in The Oklahoma Center for the Book Awards.Ron Wallace has written eight books of  poetry and this is the fourth time he has been named a fi nalist. This time, it is for his new-est book, “Renegade and Other Poems.”
Wallace was born at the former Haynie Hospital in Durant in 1953 and his fa-ther was a Durant police offi cer.

A 1977 graduate of  SE, Wallace began teaching at Colbert High School in 1978, a position he held almost 30 years. He has taught at Southeastern since August 2008. Wallace says he was inspired by the late Den-nis and Billie Letts, and the late Howard Starks, all former English instructors 

at SE. Mrs. Letts was the author of  the best-selling novel, “Where the Heart is,” and Mr. Letts was an actor. Starks was an avid poet who published a book of his po-ems in the 1990s.
Wallace’s poems were fi rst published in 1976 in SE’s poetry magazine, In-sight.

He said he did not write again for publication for al-most 30 years.
In 2005, he started writing at an online site and won a publishing contract with 

If  you see a colorful bus painted up with smiling animals rolling up and down the Highway 70 cor-ridor, it’s likely delivering books to preschoolers in southeast Oklahoma.
This bookmobile is part of  the Early Steps to Lit-eracy program of Choctaw Nation Child Care As-sistance. Two Head Start instructors take turns driving the bookmobile to pre-K classrooms and day cares throughout Bryan, Choctaw and McCurtain counties.

“It’s crazy but it’s so fun,” said one of  those in-structors, Makenzie Mus-sett of  Fort Towson. “The kids know the bus, you can see them looking at it through the fence. They get so excited, it makes it all worth it.”
When the youngsters enter the bus, most make a beeline for the back where 

a giant teddy bear and pil-lows form a sort of  reading nook. Both walls of  the vehicle, a converted Head Start bus, have book racks stacked fi ve high and fi lled with children’s tales. There are no seats – except for the driver of  course.
At this point, we should point out that they don’t actually take the kids any-where on this particular book bus. No seats; that would be unsafe. They stay parked by the Head Start 

or day care, the kids come on, pick their books and fi le back out to get back to class.
It’s all part of  an early literacy support program to encourage the children to read more. Program Co-ordinator Rhonda Vaught said there is also a home visitation component to the program. When the Bookmobile is not making the rounds, her staff  visits 

Colbert ISD Superintendent Jarvis Dobbs was elated at the re-sults of  the April 3 vote for school bond issues. However, Rock Creek’s superintendent was likely disappointed.
Colbert voters approved a $465,000 bond issue for technology and security upgrades.
“I want to thank all the com-munity for supporting our school and our students,” Dobbs said.Eighty-eight percent of  voters approved the plan to fi nance the installation of  interactive boards in every classroom. The boards use touchscreen technology to 

allow teachers and students to in-teract with the curriculum rather than just read it. In addition, the bond issue will pay for single-entry locking systems at all the Colbert school buildings. Dobbs said this will enhance security by allowing school personnel to control who has access to school facilities.
According to the Oklahoma Election Board Website, 185 voters supported the bond issue while 25 voted against the measure for a total of  210 votes cast.

“Safety is pretty high on every-body’s list and everybody wants the newest technology,” he said.Dobbs expects the boards and security system to be in place 

when the new school year begins next August.
In the same election Rock Creek failed to get a $1.5 million bond issue for construction. Roughly 54 percent of  Rock Creek voters turned down the proposition with 46 percent approving. The Okla-homa Election Board reported 192 yes votes against 220 no votes for a total of  412 votes cast.

Rock Creek offi cials were hop-ing to build a new administra-tion and conference building and covered walkways to connect the new and existing buildings. Rock Creek Superintendent Preston Burns was not available for com-ment, according to Rock Creek staff.

Matthew Nahrstedt doesn’t believe Durant can be successful unless it has a comprehensive plan.
“Successful communi-ties don’t just happen,” said Nahrstedt, Durant’s new community development director and city planner.

Nahrstedt spoke to about 30 visitors at a town hall meeting in the Donald W. Reynolds Community Center & Library Tuesdaynight. In addition to askingquestions and expressingideas, visitors studied maps of  the city marked withpossible improvements. Nahrstedt pointed out thatDurant has seen signifi cantchanges since its last com-prehensive plan was writ-ten in 2002.
“This (comprehensive plan) needs to be updated every 5-7 years,” Nahrstedt said.

As new industries move into Bryan County, they place an increasing demand on Durant’s infrastructure. Everything from police and 

fi re to transportation to public health services are challenged. Without a plan, Nahrstedt said city leaders would be hard pressed to deal with the demand.
Durant City Council Member Oden Grube, who represents Ward 2, was at the meeting. She said she’s glad to see a plan. Grube said the city is outgrowing its infrastructure because of  industrial growth that doesn’t directly benefi t Durant. While recent busi-nesses have produced jobs, Grube said the company’s pay little in the way of local taxes.

“We need more retail businesses,” Grube said.
Charlie Bachmann is a long-time Durant resident who moved to the city in 1978. He left for several years then moved back af-ter he retired. He said he is glad to see the city is plan-ning for its future. Bach-mann said he hopes there will be an emphasis on zoning and building codes. Bachmann said the city 
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“He was despised and 
rejected by mankind, 
a man of suff ering, 

and familiar with pain. 
Like one from whom 

people hide their faces 
he was despised, and 

we held him in low 
esteem.”

- Isaiah 53:3
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New plans 
underway 
for Durant
BY MICHAEL CLEMENTS
michael@durantdemocrat.com

Michael Clements | Durant DemocratMatthew Nahrstedt, Community Development Director and City Planner for the city of Durant, talks with Johnny Shep-herd during a town hall meeting Tuesday night. Nahrstedt is working on a long-range comprehensive plan for the city which he hopes have completed within the next 10 months.

Colbert ISD bond wins 
big, Rock Creek dies
BY MICHAEL CLEMENTS
michael@durantdemocrat.com

SEE PLANS, PAGE 9

SEE BOOK, PAGE 9

SEE FINALIST, PAGE 9

Zach Maxwell | Durant Democrat
There were no serious injuries after this vehicle drove through a wrought iron fence and over a 12-foot wall Tuesday in the 

parking lot of Whataburger. Durant police on the scene said the driver went to the hospital with a possible minor injury, 

while a passenger in the vehicle was unharmed and could be seen talking to offi  cers at the scene near Radio Road.

Over the wall…

BY ZACH MAXWELL
zach@durantdemocrat.com

Choctaw Nation literacy program includes a mobile book nook

Zach Maxwell | Durant DemocratChildren from Miranda Matlock’s class at Choctaw Nation Head Start in Durant enjoy their books from the tribe’s bookmobile visit on Tuesday, April 3.

Local poet a fi nalist 
in book awards

BY MATT SWEARENGIN
matt@durantdemocrat.com

Ron Wallace is shown with his poetry book “Renegade and Other Poems.”

A boy was injured after 

being hit by a car Thurs-

day at Walmart.

The accident hap-

pened at approximately 

3:30 p.m. just outside the 

doors on the pharmacy 

side of  the building.

When Durant fi re-

fi ghters arrived, Bryan 

County EMS was on the 

scene, and there was a 

grandmother lying on the 

ground with her grand-

son in front of  a car, ac-

cording to a Durant Fire 

Department report.

OKLAHOMA CITY — 

The Oklahoma Senate ap-

proved two bills Friday 

designed to generate about 

$40 million more for public 

schools, but it was unclear 

whether that would be 

enough to placate thou-

sands of  teachers on a fi ve-

day strike seeking more 

money for education.

Republican Gov. Mary 

Fallin next will decide 

whether to sign the reve-

nue-raising plans into law.

Some of Oklahoma’s 

largest school districts 

have already canceled 

classes on Monday. Okla-

homa Education Asso-

ciation Executive Direc-

tor David Duvall says he 

doesn’t think the legisla-

tion does enough to keep 

teachers from walking out 

again next week.

“Our members know 

their needs, and they’re 

going to tell us when it’s 

enough,” Duvall said. “I 

anticipate that we’ll be 

back up here on Monday.”

Senate Floor Leader 

Greg Treat, a key negotia-

tor on the budget, said he 

had not met with educa-

tion union leaders and 

didn’t know what it would 

take to resolve the situa-

tion.
“I’m not the one who 

started the walkout, so I’m 

not the person to ask,” said 

Dig out those swim-

suits, Durant! We are ex-

actly seven weeks away 

from “Splash Day” at the 

Carl Albert Park pool.

City parks crew has se-

lected May 26 (a Saturday) 

as the offi cial opening 

day for the pool, which is 

currently under the fi rst 

phase of  a two-phase, 

$750,000 renovation. Pub-

lic Works Director Marty 

Cook said the contracted 

work is currently “at or 

ahead of  schedule.”

After a few swimming 

seasons of  wrangling 

with the Oklahoma De-

partment of  Health over 

safety and regulatory is-

sues, the city has gotten 

the fi rst $305,000 of  work 

underway. This portion 

of  the project covers ev-

erything from pool liner 

replacement to painting 

the big green mushroom 

in the baby pool.

A second phase, after 

this summer, will entail 

renovation of  the bath 

house and some upgrades 

to the fi ltration system. 

Early estimates place the 

cost of  this work around 

$450,000 because more 

structural building mate-

rial will go into the work.

For now, the real ac-

tion is in the pool. In re-

cent weeks, park visitors 

could see a pickup truck 

and other equipment 

down at the bottom of the 

(empty) pool. Some sand-

blasting of  the walls is go-

ing on, as contractors re-

place a plastic liner with 

The Durant Industrial 

Authority (DIA) will be 

without an executive di-

rector a little longer after 

the Durant City Council 

rejected a plan presented 

by City Manager Tim Run-

del.
Under the plan, the di-

rector would have been 

paid by the city and report 

to the city manager. At the 

same time, the director 

would have worked for the 

DIA and answered to its 

board of  directors for that 

work.
City staff  has been work-

ing on the plan since the 

former executive director, 

Tommy Kramer, retired 

last August. Under the new 

plan, the executive direc-

tor’s salary would be paid 

from proceeds of  a fran-

chise fee paid by OG&E 

for providing power at the 

CMC expansion. Rundel 

said this would give the 

city more control and ac-

countability because it 

would be paying for a spe-

cifi c item rather than just 

“overhead.”

“We would no longer be 

sending up to $800,000 per 

year to the DIA for ‘over-

head,’” said Rundel.

Councilmembers Destry 

Hawthorne, Chad Hitch-

cock and Oden Grube vot-

ed against the plan. Mayor 

Jerry Tomlinson and 

Councilman Mike Dills 

voted for it.

Hitchcock said he was 

concerned over the idea of  

the director answering to 

two bodies.
“What happens when 

the city and the (DIA) is at 

odds?” he asked.

Rundel said that ulti-

mately, the director would 

work for the city. Tomlin-
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White edges Blue in 

overtime at SE spring game

SPORTS 9
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Less waiting for emergency care (and a lot more care, if you need it).

*Medical professionals may include physicians, physician assistants and nurse practitioners. AllianceHealth Durant is owned in part by physicians.

In a medical emergency, every minute matters. So, at AllianceHealth Durant, you’ll find faster care  

in the emergency room. We work diligently to have you initially seen by a medical professional* in 

30 minutes – or less. And, with a team of dedicated medical specialists, we can provide a lot more 

care, if you need it.

The 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Service Pledge – AllianceHealth Durant. MyAllianceHealth.com

“I have told you these 

things, so that in me 

you may have peace. 

In this world you will 

have trouble. But take 

heart! I have overcome 

the world.”

- John 16:33

UPCOMING 

EVENTS
April 7

Magnolia Farmers Mar-

ket starts this Saturday 

and every Saturday 

through October at 

Market Square in down-

town Durant. Hours 

are 8 a.m. to noon. For a 

vendor application, call 

(580) 924-1550.

April 12
On April 12 at 7 

p,.m., Book Talk meets 

at Donald W. Reynolds 

Community Center & 

Library, 1515 W. Main 

St. in Durant, to discuss 

“Traveling Mercies: 

Some Thoughts on 

Faith,” by national 

bestselling author Anne 

Lamott. Marion Hill, lo-

cal mystery writer, will 

lead discussion of  the 

book she describes as 

“thoughtful, sometimes 

touching, often hi-

larious.” Copies of  Book 

Talk selections are 

available for purchase 

at the library service 

desk. The public is 

welcome at the group’s 

discussions. The May 10 

meeting will not have a 

chosen book to discuss 

but will be the annual 

“sharing session,” when 

individual members 

recommend books 

they’ve read and liked. 

Book Talk will then 

take its summer break, 

resuming on September 

13.
Singing Church Women 

of Oklahoma will be in 

concert at 7 p.m. April 

12 at Bloomer Sullivan 

Arena, 130 Magnolia Av. 

in Durant.

April 15
The St. William Calf Fry 

will be Sunday, April 

15 in Haggard Hall at 

the Fairgrounds. Food 

will be served at noon 

and a live auction and 

silent auction will be 

had as well as activities 

for the children. Tickets 

can be purchased at the 

door. The live auction 

begins about 1:30 p.m. 

and there will be a $500 

ticket drawing following 

the auction. You must 

be present to win.

Sherman Andrus will 

be in concert at the 

Durant First Nazarene 

, 724 West Texas St. in 

Durant at the 10 a.m. 

service April 15. He 

sang with the “Andrus 

Blackwood Company.” 

The public is invited 

and the concert is free, 

but there will be a love 

offering.

Council rejects DIA director plan

Questions about ordinance raised

BY MICHAEL CLEMENTS

michael@durantdemocrat.com

Michael Clements | Durant Democrat

Members of the First U.S. Artillery reenactors fi re off  “Aunt Jane” during the 27th Annual 

Rendezvous at Fort Washita, Thursday. Nick Wallace of Fort Towson is a member of the group 

and said he has been involved in historic reenactments since he was a boy. Wallace said that 

the cannon belongs to Fort Washita and is a crowd favorite when it is fi red. Wallace’s fellow 

reenactor, Garrett Mussett, said the group named the cannon Aunt Jane for a reason. “We 

named her Aunt Jane after a ghost that haunts the fort,” he said. The Rendezvous opened 

Wednesday and will be open today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Members of Ms. Wigin-

ton’s second-grade class 

from Silo elementary en-

gaged in a spirited game 

of stickball during the 

27th Annual Rendezvous 

at Fort Washita Thursday 

afternoon. In addition 

to stickball, the children 

learned other traditional 

Native American games 

including marbles and 

chunky, a game in which 

the children threw sticks 

at a stone disc that is 

rolled across the ground. 

Having a blast

Pool work on 

track for ‘Splash 

Day’ opening
BY ZACH MAXWELL

zach@durantdemocrat.com

Zach Maxwell | Durant Democrat

Workers and heavy equipment are at the bottom of an 

empty pool at Carl Albert Park, getting the pool refur-

bished for the coming swim season.

Senate approves $40M for 

schools as strike goes on
BY SEAN MURPHY

Associated Press

Child hit by car 

at Walmart
BY MATT SWEARENGIN

matt@durantdemocrat.com

SEE REJECTS, PAGE 2
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SEE CHILD, PAGE 2

SEE STRIKE, PAGE 2
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Nighttime feeding increases daytime calving
It is general-

ly accepted 
that adequate 

supervision at 
calving has a 
significant im-
pact on reducing 
calf  mortality. 
On most ranch-
ing operations, 
supervision of  
the first calf  
heifers will be best ac-
complished in daylight 
hours and the poorest 
observation takes place 
in the middle of  the 
night.

The easiest and most 
practical method of  
inhibiting nighttime 

calving at pres-
ent is by feeding 
cows at night; 
the physiological 
mechanism is 
unknown, but 
some hormonal 
effect may be in-
volved. Although 
some cows will 
still give birth in 
the middle of  the 

night, the percentage 
of  cows calving in the 
daylight will increase 
if  the feeding activity 
is done late in the day. 
Research has shown 
that cows fed at, or after 
dusk will have a 2 or 3 
to 1 ratio of  calves born 

in daylight versus those 
born at night.

In a Canadian study 
of  104 Hereford cows, 
38.4% of  a group fed at 
8:00 am and again at 
3:00 pm delivered calves 
during the day, while 
79.6% of  a group fed at 
11:00 am and 9:00 pm. 
calved during daytime 
hours. A British study 
utilizing 162 cattle on 
4 farms compared the 
percentages of  calves 
born from 5:00 am to 
10:00 pm to cows fed at 
different times. When 
cattle were fed at 9:00 
am, 57% of  the calves 
were born during the 

day, vs 79% with feeding 
at 10:00 pm. In field 
trials by cattlemen 
utilizing night feeding, 
74.5% of  the calves were 
born between 5:00 am 
and 5:00 pm when cows 
and heifers were fed 
once daily between 5:00 
pm and 7:00 pm.

In the most convinc-
ing study to date, 1331 
cows on 15 farms in 
Iowa were fed once 
daily at dusk, and 85% 
of  the calves were born 
between 6:00 am and 
6:00 pm. Whether cows 
were started on the 
night feeding the week 
before calving started 

in the herd or 2 to 3 
weeks earlier made no 
apparent difference in 
calving time.

If  you have any 
questions or would like 
further information on 
this or other related 
management topics, vis-
it us on the west end of  
the Clay Jones Commu-
nity Building at 1901 S. 
9th Avenue in Durant, 
or call (580) 924-5312.

Upcoming events
January 4-5, Horticul-

ture Industries Show, 
Fayetteville, AR

Robert Bourne is a Bryan 
County Extension Educator

ROBERT
BOURNE

Guest  
Columnist

Cranberries: 
traditional, 
tasty and more

We snatch up bags of  
fresh cranberries during 
the holiday season, but 
most of  us don’t know 
much about this tart, 
tasty red berry.

Cranberries are native 
to North American and 
were originally called the 
“craneberry” by Pilgrims 
because the small pink 
flowers that bloom in the 
spring resemble the head 
and bill of  a crane.

Fresh, whole cran-
berries are available in 
stores from September 
through December. They 
will keep refrigerated for 
a month or frozen in air-
tight containers for up to 
12 months. For best re-
sults in most recipes, use 
the berries while they are 
still frozen.

Cranberries can be 
used chopped or whole 
in breads, pancakes, 
muffins and salads. They 
can be cooked whole and 
made into a sauce or 
chopped with other in-
gredients to make a rel-
ish.

Whatever recipe you 
choose, you will need to 
add sugar or an alterna-
tive sweetener: this red 
berry is too tart to eat 
alone. Because it is so 
tart, 100 percent cranber-
ry juice is not available. 
Cranberry juice drinks 
are only about 25 percent 
juice. Juices are either 
sweetened with sugar, 
an alternative sweeten-
er or blended with other 
naturally sweet juices. 
Those sweetened with 
sugar will have more cal-
ories. A sugar-sweetened 
juice has about 120 calo-
ries per cup while those 
with alternative sweet-
eners have about 45 calo-
ries per cup. Even dried 
cranberries have added 
sweetener. A handful of  
sugar-sweetened dried 
cranberries contain near-
ly 100 calories.

Research show that 
cranberries have health 
benefits. Cranberries 
contain antioxidants 
which help protect 
against damage from 
free radicals. However, 
the primary healthy ac-
tion of  the cranberry is 
its ability to prevent bac-
teria from adhering or 
sticking and causing an 
infection.

Here is a quick and 
simple recipe using dried 
cranberries.

Apple Cranberry Salad 
Toss

1 head of  lettuce (about 
10 cups)

2 medium apples, sliced
½ cup walnuts, 

chopped
1 cup dried cranberries
½ cup green onions, 

sliced
¾ cup vinaigrette 

dressing, low-fat
1. Toss lettuce, apples, 

walnuts, cranberries and 
onions in large bowl.

2. Add dressing and 
toss to coat. Serve.

Nutritional Informa-
tion: Servings 8: Calories 
120; Carbohydrates 0g; 
Total Fat 6g; Cholesterol 
0mg; Saturated Fat 0:5g, 
Dietary Fiber 3g; Percent 
of  Calories from Fat: 45%; 
Sodium 28mg; Protein 2g.

Source: Colorado State 
University

For additional infor-
mation on nutrition and 
food preparation meth-
ods, contact Tommie M. 
James, Family & Con-
sumer Science Extension 
Educator, Bryan County 
OSU Extension Office at 
924-5312 or by e-mail tom-
miem.james@okstate.
edu.

Are you 
reading 

this? 
Your 

competitor 
is too.

ADVERTISE 
WITH US! 
580.634.2151
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Dear Annie: 
Over the years, my 
son, his wife and 
our granddaugh-
ter have been the 
recipients of  many 
gifts from my wife 
and me. Unfortu-
nately, other than 
the holidays when 
we are in the same 
room with them as they 
receive gifts, we never 
receive any recognition 
that they have received 
the items or any thank-
yous for the gifts.

These gifts are given 
because we are thinking 
of  them. It is frustrat-
ing and so disappointing 
to us and lessens our 

desire to keep 
giving. I believe 
I should express 
these feelings 
with my son. 
My conclusion 
is that in raising 
my son, I must 
have neglected 
to properly 
convey proper 

etiquette and respectful 
actions to him. My wife 
believes we should just 
not say anything. How 
do we proceed? — Sad in 
Wisconsin

Dear Sad: It’s wrong 
not to send a thank-you 
for a gift, plain and sim-
ple. If  your son had writ-
ten to me, that’s what I’d 

tell him. But because it’s 
you who’s written to me, 
I’ll outline your three 
apparent options: 1) Keep 
sending gifts, and make 
peace with the lack of  
thank-yous. 2) Continue 
sending gifts and resent-
ing the lack of  thank-
yous. 3) Stop sending 
gifts.

It sounds as if  the first 
option isn’t going to work 
for you. The second option 
would most likely lead to 
a buildup of  resentment 
that would eventually 
create a wall between 
you and your son. So that 
leaves the third option. I 
don’t see anything wrong 
with stopping. If  they 

haven’t been bothering to 
express gratitude for their 
gifts, then they ought not 
miss them much. And if  
your son asks you why 
the presents stopped, just 
be honest. Tell him you 
figured he and his fam-
ily didn’t care much for 
them, as you never heard 
back from them about 
any.

“Ask Me Anything: A Year of 
Advice From Dear Annie” is out 
now! Annie Lane’s debut book — 
featuring favorite columns on love, 
friendship, family and etiquette 
— is available as a paperback 
and e-book. Visit http://www.
creatorspublishing.com for more 
information. Send your questions 
for Annie Lane to dearannie@
creators.com.

BLONDIE

BEETLE BAILEY

MUTTS

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

HI AND LOIS

MARVIN

By Dean Young and John Marshall

By Mort, Greg and Brian Walker

By Patrick McDonnell

By Chris Browne

Written by Brian & Greg Walker; Drawn by Chance Brown

By Tom Armstrong

Today’s Answer

BABY BLUES By Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CONCEPTIS SUDOKU By Dave Green
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Today’s Solution

THE FAMILY CIRCUS
By Bill and Jeff KeaneDENNIS THE MENACE

Hank Ketcham’s THE LOCKHORNS
By Bunny Hoest & John Reiner

ASK
ANNIE
Advice

A solution for a lack of gratitude

CRYPTOQUOTE

CRYPTOQUOTE ANSWER: TIf baking is any labor at all, it’s a labor of love. A love that 
gets passed from generation to generation. — Regina Brett
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Published in the Durant 
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12/25/2018.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the City of Du-
rant – Carl Albert Swimming 
Pool Renovation located in 
Durant, OK will be received 
by City of Durant at the office 
of the City of Durant, 300 W 
Evergreen Durant, OK 74701 
until 2:00 pm local time on 
January 15th, 2019 at which 
time the Bids received will 
be publically opened and 
read. The Project consists 
of Renovation of Carl Albert 
Swimming Pool to include 
pool decking, fencing, light-
ing, electrical, painting, shade 
structures, and improvements 
to the bathhouse, conces-
sions and office area.
Bids will be received for a sin-
gle prime Contract on a lump 
sum basis.
The Issuing Office for the 
Bidding Documents is: Wall 
Engineering, 325 W. Ever-
green, Durant, OK 74701, 
(580) 317-4104. Prospective 
Bidders may examine the Bid-
ding Documents at the City of 
Durant on Mondays through 
Fridays between the hours of 
9am-3pm.
Complete digital project bid-
ding documents are avail-
able free of charge by going 
to www.civcastusa.com and 
searching under the project 
name. Please contact CivCast 
directly at the contact informa-

tion listed on their website for 
membership and download 
information. Hard copy bid-
ding documents are available 
through CivCast at the rate 
specified on the website.
Neither Owner nor Engineer 
will be responsible for full or 
partial sets of Bidding Docu-
ments, including Addenda if 
any, obtained from sources 
other than the CivCast. All rel-
evant project information will 
be posted to CivCast as well.
A NON-MANDATORY pre-
bid conference will be held at 
2:00pm local time on January 
3rd, 2019 at the Carl Albert 
Swimming Pool. Attendance 
at the pre-bid conference is 
not mandatory, but encour-
aged.
Bid security shall be furnished 
in accordance with the In-
structions to Bidders and will 
include, but not limited to, 
payment, performance and 
maintenance bonds.
Owner: City of Durant
By: Jerry Tomlinson, Mayor
Date: December 17, 2018
LPXLP
Published in the Durant 
Democrat 12/18/2018 & 
12/25/2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tribal Transportation 
Department of the Choctaw 
Nation has developed a draft 
Long Range Transportation 
Plan (LRTP) and is requesting 
public comments. The draft 
LRTP is available for review at 

the office of the Choctaw Na-
tion Transportation Director 
Bill Blankenship at 3651 Big 
Lots Parkway, Durant, Okla-
homa. Mr. Blankenship may 
be contacted at 580-326-1781 
or email at bill_b@choctawna-
tion.com. Questions and com-
ments concerning the draft 
LRTP may be submitted to Mr. 
Blankenship until January 18, 
2019.
LPXLP
Published in the Durant 
Democrat 12/18/2018 and 
12/25/2018.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF BRYAN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
Case No. PB-2014-60
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF JOHN ANTHONY 
PADGETT, Deceased.
NOTICE OF HEARING FIRST 
AND FINAL ACCOUNT, PETI-
TION FOR DECREE OF DIS-
TRIBUTION, APPROVAL OF 
ATTORNEYS’ FEES, COSTS 
AND EXPENSES AND DIS-

CHARGE OF PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE
Notice is hereby given that 
Cathy Neal Roberts, the 
duly appointed and qualified 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate of John Anthony 
Padgett, Deceased, has filed 
her Final Account, Petition 
for Decree of Distribution, 
Approval of Attorneys’ Fees, 
Costs and Expenses and 
Discharge of Personal Rep-
resentative. A hearing has 
been fixed by the Judge of 
the Court for the January 7th, 
2019 at 9:30 A.M., in the Dis-
trict Courtroom, County Court-
house, 402 West Evergreen, 
Bryan County, Oklahoma, and 
all persons interested in the 
Estate are notified to appear 
and show cause, if any they 
have, why the Account should 
not be settled and allowed, 
the Estate distributed, the 
Attorneys’ Fees, Costs, and 
Expenses approved, and the 

Personal Representative dis-
charged.
DATED this 13th day of De-
cember 2018.
/s/ Mark Campbell
JUDGE OF DISTRICT 
COURT

Mary Faulkner OBA #8386
119 North Third Street
Durant, Oklahoma 74701
Telephone (580) 924-9600
Fax (580) 924-4448
LPXLP

LEGAL NOTICES

classifieds
LOCATION AND HOURS OF OPERATION
Our office is located at 200 W. Beech St., Durant, OK

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday

For your convenience we now accept  
Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover 

DEADLINES
TUESDAY Noon MONDAY
THURSDAY Noon WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY Noon FRIDAY

ADVERTISERS, PLEASE CHECK YOUR ADS
Any errors must be reported to our office no later than noon the 
day following the first insertion. In no event does the Durant Dem-
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DurantDemocrat

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom, Country 
living in town. Total 

electric, all 
appliances, water, 

sewer, garbage, pest 
control included. 
Monthly $650 

49th Street

580-924-2822
60734091

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Timber 
ridge 

ApArTmenTs

Ask about our 
1, 2 & 3 

Bedrooms!
551 Wilson St
580-924-1222

60
73

39
99

580-775-3623
580-924-9290

60716169

LEGAL NOTICES

&
SUBMIT YOUR AD EARLY 
FOR MAXIMUM RESULT

Introducing Our 3 Day Package Deal
INCLUDES: 

• 10% Off Total Price.
• Publishes 3 Editions (Sat, Tues, 
Thur) in the Durant Democrat.

Submit your Ad today, 
call 634-2151 or email us at 

customerservice@durantdemocrat.com

**Price based on word count (16-word min., $15.12 min)

Durant Democrat now publishes on Tuesday, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays.

ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSON WANTED
The Durant Democrat is looking  
to hire a sharp, energetic, and  

self-motivated sales person interested 
in selling newspaper advertising in the 

greater Durant market. Sales  
background is a plus but not  

necessary – we will train the right  
person. Position is mostly outside 
sales to local businesses, but will 

include some inside sales and clerical 
work. Account list is included, with 

incentives on expanding the list by up 
selling and cold calling. Good work 
environment for a great newspaper. 
Must be dependable and have your 
own transportation with insurance. 

Interested parties may contact 
sales manager Karen Brown at 
Karen@DurantDemocrat.com.

 

 

Big Five Head Start 
Procurement Clerk Needed 

 
Must be 18 years old and have a high 
school diploma or GED.  Must have a 
minimum of five years of experience in 
office work with expertise to detail work.  
Prefer accounting and/or procurement 
experience.  Must have good computer 
skills.  Excellent communication skills 
required.  Responsible for overall 
management of procurement procedures 
for the Head Start Program. No Criminal 
record as verified by DHS.  Must have 
valid Oklahoma driver’s license, vehicle 
liability insurance and a good driving 
record.  Apply online at www.bigfive.org. 
Submit applications to Big Five 
Community Services, Inc. 1502 N. 1st 
Ave., Durant, OK 74701. EOE/AA 

HELP WANTED 
Accounting/Quick 

Books/AP-AR/Office
Pay and benefits are 
commensurate with 

experience
DanWell Companies

580-920-5955
E-mail resume to 

mmanzo@danwellcompanies.com

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 
FOR BUSINESS,
COMMERCIAL  

& VENTURE CAPITAL.
$50,000 UP.

Call 580-509-5000  
or write

Jones and Jones  
Financial Service

348 W Maple Lane
Atoka, Ok 74525

Class-A CDL owner/
operator or driver 
with chance of 

becoming owner 
operator after 6 

months.  
Hauling dedicated stepdeck 

loads from Durant, OK to 
Oklahoma and surrounding 
states, mainly Texas (DFW) 
area. Requirements are 4 
years driving experience, 
a good driving record, 

dependable and honest.  

Must pass drug test. 

Call 361-319-0463.

RUCKER FARM
PRODUCE

Buying - Sell  
Crack Pecans

3-Step Pecan 
Cracking .35¢/LB  
Large Paper Shell Pecans 

(NEW CROP)
Home Style Peanut Brittle, 
Salsa, Honey, Mixed Nuts 

123 N. Franklin
Downtown Colbert, OK

580-296-2323

NOW OPEN
FOR SEASON

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

ARIES (March 20-April 19)
HHH Push to get as much 
work accomplished as 
possible. You will want free 
time for some last-minute 
holiday errands. You could be 
surprised by what you hear 
midday. Tonight: Be careful 
with your wallet and check-
book.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
HHHH How you feel during 
most of the day has noth-
ing to do with how you feel 
toward the end of the day. 
You might have a sudden 

insight about a situation that 
encourages you to relax. By 
midafternoon, you suddenly 
feel like you can take on the 
world. Tonight: No one can 
stop you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
HHHH You can be found 
anywhere people gather 
today. The gregarious side 
of your personality cannot 
stand being alone in an office 
right now. You could wear 
yourself out with your high-
frequency energy by early 
this evening! Tonight: Do 
what is right for you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
HHHH You seem to be 
handling more responsibil-
ity than usual. You could 
be pitching in for another 
person. An opportunity ap-
pears that would not have if 
you were not so present and 
available. Tonight: Let the 
party continue.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
HHHH You seem to be able 
to visualize more of what you 
want than those around you 
can. You might want to plan 

a mini-vacation in the near 
future with a group of friends. 
Tonight: Do not forget an 
important meeting or get-
together.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
HHHH Today, you are con-
cerned about your finances 
and possibly your relation-
ship with a close loved one. 
Through the afternoon, work 
and relate to others on an in-
dividual level. Tonight: Listen 
to some fun holiday music.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
HHHH You recently bent 
over backward for a close 
friend or loved one. You have 
been nothing but flexible. No 
matter what, you could have 
difficulty figuring out what 
would be best for you to do 
with one specific person. 
Tonight: Join friends at a 
favorite place for a special 
treat. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
HHHH You might feel as if 
you are in the trenches, doing 
what everyone else refuses 
to do. The hectic pace could 
get the best of you. If you can, 

take a power nap. Later on, 
an opportunity to chat with a 
special loved one finally ap-
pears. Tonight: Go along with 
someone else’s plans.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) 
HHH Staying present and 
keeping your mind on the is-
sue at hand could be difficult. 
Your mind might float to a 
new friend or loved one. You 
will not be as present as you 
need to be if you’re at work. 
Tonight: Dance the night 
away.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)
HHH You might have dif-
ficulty getting started this 
morning. To your relief, once 
you rev up your engine and 
get going, you could be close 
to unstoppable. Tonight: 
Among the crowds.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
HHHH You’re telling it like 
it is, or so you think. The 
response you get from others 
could throw you off and force 
you to regroup. Know that 
you might need to act in an 

unpredictable manner in 
order to get the space you 
need. Tonight: You don’t need 
to tell anyone about your 
plans.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
HHH You might be trying to 

clear out some last-minute 
holiday shopping. You might 
wonder about a slight edge 
or nervousness you could 
be experiencing. Tonight: 
Get into one or more of the 
season’s events.

HOROSCOPES

WORD SLEUTH ANSWERS:
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classifieds
LOCATION AND HOURS OF OPERATION
Our office is located at 200 W. Beech St., Durant, OK

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday

For your convenience we now accept  
Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover 

DEADLINES
TUESDAY Noon MONDAY
THURSDAY Noon WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY Noon FRIDAY

ADVERTISERS, PLEASE CHECK YOUR ADS
Any errors must be reported to our office no later than noon the 
day following the first insertion. In no event does the Durant Dem-
ocrat assume liability in excess of the cost of the ads in error.

5 EASY WAYS TO PLACE  
YOUR AD WITH US

CALL: 580-634-2151    FAX: 580-924-0962
EMAIL: customerservice@durantdemocrat.com

STOP BY: 200 W. Beech St., Durant OK
MAIL: 200 W. Beech St., Durant OK 74701

WRITE YOUR AD HERE (approximately 20 letters per line)

DurantDemocrat

Published in the Durant 
Democrat 12/18/2018.
AT&T Mobility, LLC is pro-
posing to install a 200-foot 
self-supporting lattice tele-
communications tower at 
3131 Westside Drive, Du-
rant, Bryan County, OK 
74701 (34 1 17.4 N / 96 23 
40.5 W). The height of the 
tower will be 61.0 meters 
above ground level (262.8 
meters above mean sea lev-
el). The tower is anticipat-
ed to have no lights. AT&T 
Mobility, LLC welcomes 
comments on the impact of 
the proposed action on any 

districts, sites, buildings, 
structures or objects signif-
icant in American history, 
archaeology, engineering or 
culture that are listed or de-
termined eligible for listing 
in the National Register of 
Historic Places under Na-
tional Historic Preservation 
Act Section 106. Specific 
information regarding the 
project is available by con-
tacting EBI Consulting, Proj-
ect 6118009793-MKB during 
normal business hours. 
Comments must be received 
at 6876 Susquehanna Trail 
South, York, PA 17403, or 

via telephone at 717-472-
3070 within 30 days of this 
posting. Interested persons 
may also review the applica-
tion for this project at www.
fcc.gov/asr/applications by 
entering Antenna Structure 
Registration (Form 854) file 
no. A1121266. Interested 
persons may raise environ-
mental concerns about the 
project under the National 
Environmental Policy Act 
rules of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, 
47 CFR §1.1307, by notify-
ing the FCC of the specific 
reasons that the action may 

have a significant impact 
on the quality of the human 
environment. Requests for 
Environmental Review must 
be filed within 30 days of 
the date that notice of the 
project is published on the 
FCC’s website and may 
only raise environmental 
concerns. The FCC strongly 
encourages interested par-
ties to file Requests for En-
vironmental Review online 
at www.fcc.gov/asr/environ-
mentalrequest, but they may 
be filed with a paper copy by 
mailing the Request to FCC 
Requests for Environmental 

Review, Attn: Ramon Wil-
liams, 445 12th Street SW, 
Washington, DC 20554. A 
copy of the Request should 
also be provided to EBI 
Consulting at 6876 Susque-
hanna Trail South, York, PA 
17403.
LPXLP

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES HELP WANTED

Dedicated Run Fill-In Driver 
Needed
Guaranteed Weekly Check 
From $700-$1200 per/wk
Required: No Felonies, Class 
A CDL, Clean Driving Record, 
2yrs Recent Driving experi-
ence Required
Call 9034958422

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 Bedroom 1 Bath Remodeled
$800/month $700/deposit
302 W. Elm
(580)513-1197

Eastern Oklahoma State Col-
lege is seeking a Director of Clin-
ical Education for its Respiratory 
Therapy degree program. Visit 
eosc.edu/employment for a de-
tailed job description and to ap-
ply. Inquiries to Debbie Walters 
at 918-302-3642.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS  
RECORDED IN THE BRYAN  
COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE
Dinsmore Investment to Ste-

ven Pittman, warranty deed
Virginia Allen to Tanya Allen, 

warranty deed
Sunstar LLC to Brandon Cass 

and Toni Cass, warranty 
deed

D&R Builders to Martin Van-
Meter and Linda VanMeter, 
warranty deed

Luis Lopez and Stephanie Lo-
pez to Tommy Atkinson and 
Carol Atkinson, warranty 
deed

Chase Horn and Elise Horn to 
Jeff Horn and Jada Horn, 
warranty deed

Billy Weldon Brock and Janice 
Brock to Preston Forrest 
Holdings LLC - Series 1 PC, 
warranty deed

Heritage 3225 N. Hwy. 81 Dun-
can LLC to Aziz Ui Family LP, 
warranty deed

Gregg Alsup, Gail Alsup and 
Jesse Lea Alsup to Anna 
Evans, warranty deed

Anna Evans, Anna Phipps and 
Timothy Phipps to Tommy 
Atkinson and Carol Atkin-
son, warranty deed

Karen Hedgecock and Roger 
Hedgecock to Natalie K. 
Odell, warranty deed

Little Dixie Community Action 
Agency to Courtney Mc-
Guire, warranty deed

Massey Investment Co. to 
Extreme Land & Homes Inc., 
warranty deed

Stella McCarley to Chuckwa 
Pines LLC, warranty deed

Robert E. Engles and Phyllis P. 
Engles to R&P Engles LLC, 
warranty deed

Solaria Durant LLC to Redline 
Builders LLC, warranty deed

Magnolia City Properties LLC 
to Tanner G. Miller and Sun-
ni R. Miller, warranty deed

Gateway Homes and Design 
LLC to Michael P. Baker and 
Deborah L. Baker, warranty 
deed

Robert Allan Pruitt and Mary 
Teresa McParland to Robert 
Allan Pruitt and Mary Teresa 
McParland, warranty deed

Stephanie Renee Hale, 
Stephanie Renee Epperly 
and Albert Andrew Hale to 
Darrell Wayne Bailey Jr. and 
Theresa Marie Bailey, quit 
claim deed

Linda Louise Parker to Linda 
Louise Parker Revocable 
Trust, quit claim deed

Merle Henderson to Edward 
Lee Raiburn, quit claim deed

Larry Dilward South, Orval 
Joseph South, Amanda Lee 
South and Joel Levanus 
South to Larry Ray Pickett, 
Kellie Marie Pickett and Bar-
bara Sue Pickett, warranty 
deed

Dale White and Kim White to 
Shirley Marie Cory, warranty 
deed

Sunstar LLC to Destry 
Hawthorne and Jamie Lee 
Hawthorne, warranty deed

Jocelyn Alejo to Jocelyn Alejo 
and Maria De La Garza, war-
ranty deed

Bennett Family Revocable 
Trust, Benny Ross Bennett 
and Juanita Kaye Bennett to 
Gateway Homes & Design, 
warranty deed

Sunstar LLC to Dana S. Duke, 
warranty deed

David Witten and Caryn Witten 
to Lloyd Loewen and Delores 
Loewen, warranty deed

Toni Woolsey, Toni Whitehurst 
to Toni Whitehurst and Clint 
Whitehurst, warranty deed

Bosha Properties LLC to A 
Byrd’s Property LLC, war-
ranty deed

Kathy Lee Brown to Dennis H. 
Lemon, warranty deed

Jerry Haislip to Patrick Haislip, 
warranty deed

Gary M. Roberts and Lacy Jo 
Roberts to Lacy Jo Roberts, 
warranty deed-CORR

Winona Joyce Beal, Lela 
Jeanette Smith, Hershel L. 
Smith, Pamela Sue Smith, 
Carol Annette Johnson, 
Carol Annette Smith to 
Carol Annette Smith, quit 
claim deed

Winona Joyce Beal, Lela 
Jeanette Smith, Hershel L. 
Smith, Pamela Sue Smith, 
Carol Annette Johnson, Car-
ol Annette Smith to Hershel 
L. Smith, quit claim deed

Winona Joyce Beal, Lela 
Jeanette Smith, Hershel L. 
Smith, Pamela Sue Smith, 
Carol Annette Johnson, 
Carol Annette Smith to 
Bradley Don Wigington, quit 
claim deed

Ongoing
Clothes Closet First 

Baptist Church hosts 
a free clothes closet 
for anyone in need of  
clothing. The closet 
features, shoes, coats 
and other types of  
clean, serviceable 
clothing. The closet 
is at 217 N. 2nd St. in 
Durant across from the 
church. It is open the 
second Friday of  each 
month from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The closet accepts 
donations from 9 a.m. 
to noon each Wednes-
day.

Child Find is a search 
for all children with 
disabilities who are 
not receiving a free, 
appropriate, public 
education. This applies 
to children between 
the ages of  birth and 
twenty-one years of  
age, who have not yet 
graduated from high 
school. Caddo Public 
Schools offers full 
educational opportuni-
ties for all students. If  
you suspect your child 
may have a disability, 
or know of  a child 
with a disability who 
is not receiving a free, 
appropriate, public ed-
ucation, please contact 
Caddo Public Schools.

Big Five Head Start is a 
free child development 
program designed 
to meet the needs of  
3-and-4 year-old chil-
dren. Eligibility is de-
termined by the child’s 
age and family income 
based on the 2018 Fami-
ly Income Guidelines. 
Ten percent of  enroll-
ment must be made 
available to children 
with disabilities. Heath 
screenings and trans-
portation is provided 
for qualifying children. 
For more information, 
call 924-7404 or 924-
5331. Applications are 

available at Jackie 
Watson Child Develop-
ment Center, 3725 W. 
Arkansas St. and 1502 
N. First Ave.

Durant Masonic Lodge 
No. 45 holds its break-
fast on the third Sat-
urday of  each month 
from 6:30 a.m. until 10 
a.m. at the lodge on the 
corner of  Gates and 
University. Cost is $5 
per plate.

The Disabled American 
Veterans, “DAV” has 
five certified Service 
Officers that are locat-
ed in the VFW post at 
123 S 2nd Ave here in 
Durant. These service 
officers attend training 
and get recertified each 
year. The purpose of  
the certification is to 
be sure all the service 
officers are current 
on all new forms and 
procedures that are 
necessary to file claims 
for Veterans and their 
families. The hours are 
11 am to 3 pm Monday 
through Friday. If  it 
is not possible for the 
veteran to make these 
hours due to work or 
what ever we will do 
appointments. Just call 
the Commander, Don 
“Pappy” Papin at 580 
634 2905 and set up an 
appointment.

The Bryan County 
Magnolia Garden Club 
monthly third-Monday 
morning meetings 
convene in the homes 
of  different members 
each month from Sep-
tember through May. 
Times of  meetings will 
be posted in advance.

The Hendrix Commu-
nity Center has a game 
night from 5-7 p.m. the 
first Saturday of  each 
month.

The Lighthouse of Col-

bert will have a gospel 
singing at 7 p.m. the 
second Friday of  each 
month. The church is 
located at 346 Somers 
Ave. south of  the post 
office.

New Horizon Fel-
lowship’s temporary 
location is 383 Bushnell 
Lane in Durant. Ser-
vices soon will begin at 
the permanent address 
of  501 S. First St. in 
Calera. Worship times: 
Sunday school 10 a.m., 
Sunday worship 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m., and 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Reynolds Chapel Baptist 
Church hosts a sing-
ing at 7 p.m. the third 
Saturday of  the month. 
Bible study will be at 
6 p.m. on the first and 
third Wednesdays.

A Christ-centered 12-
step meeting for men will 
be 6-8 p.m. Wednesdays 
at Durant First Baptist 
Church, Room 207. For 
information, call (580) 
924-3574.

Bryan County Court Ap-
pointed Special Advocates 
is conducting ongoing 
volunteer training. 
Contact Betty Colclazi-
er or Carolyn Thomp-
son at (580) 924-0564 for 
CASA details. Flexible 
training schedule 
available.

“DivorceCare,” a di-
vorce-recovery semi-
nar and support group, 
is a 13-week series 
conducted at First 
Baptist Church, 124 W. 
Evergreen St., Durant. 
The ministry remains 
open, so people may at-
tend as they have need. 
Weekly sessions are 
6-7:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
in Room 210. There is 
no obligation to attend 
First Baptist or any 
church to participate in 

this seminar/support 
group. All persons in 
the area who are expe-
riencing separation or 
divorce or have expe-
rienced divorce years 
ago are encouraged to 
attend. For informa-
tion about DivorceCare 
or to pre- register, call 
the church at 924-3573, 
Katherine Brown at 
924-1472, or e-mail km-
brown740@ simplynet.
net. Visit www.divorce-
care.org or www.dc4k.
org to learn more.

The Democratic Party of 
Bryan County meets at 6 
p.m. the first Tuesday 
of  the month in the 
small dining room of  
Roma Italian Restau-
rant in Durant. Meet-
ings are open to the 
public.

The Bryan County 
Federation of Democratic 
Women meets the third 
Tuesday of  each month 
at noon in the small 
dining room of  Roma 
Restaurant in Durant. 
The meetings feature 
guest speakers and 
discussions of  current 
events. Both women 
and men are welcome 
to the meetings.

Mead Community 
Center serves lunch 12-1 
p.m. Tuesdays-Thurs-
days. Cost is $4. Caddo 
Community Associa-
tion meets at 6 p.m. the 
second Monday of  each 
month at the Indian 
Territory Museum and 
Library. New members 
always welcome.

Red River Pride meets 
at 6 p.m. Thursdays at 
the Donald W. Reyn-
olds Community Cen-
ter and Library, 1515 
W. Main St., Durant. 
Anyone interested in 
the community-ori-
ented organization is 
welcome.

UPCOMING EVENTS



Durant sweeps pair 
from Tulsa Hale

After struggling offensive-
ly in stretches during the 
early part of  the basketball 
season, both the Durant Li-
ons and Lady Lions put it all 
together on Saturday with a 
sweep of  Tulsa Hale to close 
out the opening semester.

Durant’s girls notched 
their first win of  the season 
with a solid 58-39 decision 
against the Lady Rangers 
and the Lions followed with a 
78-66 verdict for their second 
straight triumph.

The next action for both 
teams is slated for Tuesday, 
January 8 when they host 
Ardmore.

Girls 
Through one stanza it 

looked like it might be a dog-
fight as both teams reeled off  
17 points in the first period as 
both Tristyn Hamilton and 
Annalee Jones tossed in five 
points apiece for DHS.

It was the second period 
when the Lady Lions took 
command by producing their 

highest scoring quarter of  
the season thus far with a 
21-point eruption that was 
fueled by seven by Hamil-
ton and another seven from 
Landri Sims off  the bench.

Carrying a 38-30 edge to 
the second half, Durant put 
on the defensive clamps af-

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

Lady Lion Madi Keel dribbles the ball Saturday when the Lady 
Lions defeated Tulsa Hale.

Durant Lion Zyarius Clark dribbles past a Tulsa Hale player during 
a game Saturday at the high school.

Savage Storm rolls to fourth-straight win
Kevin Buckingham led all 

scorers with 25 points and 
Southeastern pushed its win-
ning streak to four games with 
a 102-59 victory over Ecclesia 
on Saturday night in Bloomer 
Sullivan Arena.

The win lifts the Savage 
Storm to 7-1 on the year head-
ing into a 2 p.m. matchup 
with Great American Confer-
ence rival Henderson State in 
Bloomer Sullivan Arena on 
Dec. 18.

Buckingham finished with 
a game-high 25, his fourth 
20-point outing of  the season, 
shooting 11-of-15 from the 
floor in 23 minutes of  work.

Four others joined him in 
double-figures, with Jett Jobe 
adding 14 and DJ Henderson 
finishing with 12.

Kellen Manek and Ziga Za-

tezic each finished with 11 
points.

SE shot 52.6 percent in the 
first half  and finished the 
night hitting 47.4 percent from 
the field overall and knocking 
down 11 threes.

The Storm finished with 29 
assists on the night, led by sev-
en from Manek, while Adam 
Dworsky dished out six.

Defensively, Manek add-
ed three steals and a pair of  
blocks, while the team as a 
while finished with 10 steals 
and four blocks.

Buckingham rounded out 
a double-double with a game-
high 11 rebounds, while the 
Storm held a 62-to-30 edge on 
the glass.

SE got off  to a slow start and 
trailed 6-5 early and was tied 
9-9 with 17:34 to play before a 

Jobe three pointer kicked off  a 
13-0 run to open up a 22-9 lead 
with 12:20 to go in the first half.

The Storm would slowly 
keep up the push and took its 
first 20 point lead on a Buck-
ingham layup with 8:54 to go 
in the half  at 33-13.

Another Buckingham layup 
with 2:49 to play in the first 
half  would make that lead 30 
points at 47-17 before EC an-
swered and the Storm would 
take a 53-26 lead to the locker 
room at halftime.

The lead would grow past 
30 points early in the second 
half  and never look back, with 
the lead growing as large as 43 
points which is where it would 
settle in the final score of  102-
59.

From Southeastern  
Athletics.

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

SE Savage Storm player Kellen Manek is shown during the recent game 
with Southern Nazarene. Saturday, SE defeated Ecclesia College during 
at game at Bloomer Sullivan Arena.

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

SE Storm player Katie Webb is shown in a 
recent game against Southern Nazarene 
University. Saturday, the storm defeated 
Ecclesia College in a game at Bloomer 
Sullivan Arena.

Lions take 5th at Duncan; 
Cody Hicks wins 145

Seven grapplers placed in 
the Top 4 and the Durant Li-
ons posted a solid fifth place 
team finish in the rugged 
Southern Oklahoma Wres-
tling Invitational in Duncan 
on Saturday.

Junior Cody Hicks went 
through the tough event un-
beaten to claim the 145-pound 
individual title, the Lions’ 
lone championship victory. 
Josh McKim chipped in a 

runner-up finish at heavy-
weight.

Hicks moved his sea-
son record to a perfect 12-0 
by sweeping through four 
matches, including three by 
pin fall. He dispatched Josh 
Moore of  Ardmore and Ty 
Linam from Marlow in quick 
fashion and then stopped 
Marlow’s Bryson Hughes by 
fall at 5:26.

The DHS standout followed 
with a 10-4 decision over Na-
than Adamson of Elgin for 
the title.

In the heavyweight divi-
sion, McKim posted a first 
period fall victory against 
Deven Sasser of  Amarillo 
Caprock and then decisioned 
Joshua Poahway of Cache, 
4-0 in the semifinals. He 
dropped a fall verdict in 4:22 
of  the championship match 
versus Steven Blake Culber-
son from Duncan.

At 152 pounds, Ethan Horn-
er fought back from a first 
round loss with four consec-
utive victories, including an 
impressive 21-4 technical fall 

against Graham Kraft from 
McKinney Christian Acade-
my to claim third place.

Ty Rudolf  accomplished 
the same feat at 160 pounds, 
dropping a first round verdict 
before reeling off  four wins 
in a row. That run included a 
2:28 fall triumph against Pla-
inview’s Eddy Blue Norman 
for third place.

The Lions also had a trio 
of  fourth place finishers in 
Jared Pierce, Cory Hicks and 

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat

Durant wrestler Cody Hicks is shown Thursday in a match held at Durant High School. On Saturday, Hicks won the 145-pound individual 
title Southern Oklahoma Wrestling Invitational in Duncan.

BY KEVIN FARR
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SE cruises 
to huge  
win over 
Ecclesia

All 12 players who saw the court 
scored, with eight of  them reach-
ing double-figures as Southeastern 
cruised to a 133-37 victory over Eccle-
sia on Saturday night in Bloomer Sul-
livan Arena.

The win lifts the Savage Storm to 
5-3 overall heading into the fall finale 
against Great American Conference 
rival Henderson State at noon on 
Tuesday in Bloomer Sullivan Arena.

The 133 points sets a season-high in 
scoring for SE and is the highest point 
total for the Storm in the DII era, top-
ping the previous high score of  109 in 
a win over Texas A&M-Commerce on 
Jan. 24, 2010.

Katie Webb finished the night as the 
game’s top scorer with 20 points on 
9-of-15 shooting, including a 12 point 
outburst in the third quarter that in-
cluded SE’s first eight points of  the 
second half.

The next two highest scorers did 
so off  the bench, with Jordan Benson 
and Briley Moon each finishing with 
16 points. Benson hit 5-of-10, including 
four threes, while Moon drained four 
threes as well and finished the night 
6-of-9 shooting overall.

Kamryn Cantwell and Maci Turko-
ly each followed with 14 points, with 
Cantwell hitting 4-of-6 from the floor 
and going 6-of-7 at the free throw line 
while Turkoly was 6-of-9 from the floor 
with two threes.

Tracy Johnson followed with 13 
points and was 3-of-3 from behind the 
arc, while Haiden Williams added 11 
and Katie Branam chipped in 10.

Southeastern shot 54.4 percent from 
the floor as a team on the night and 
52.5 percent from behind the arc, hit-
ting 21-of-40 threes.

The Storm dished out a season-high 
36 assists, led by Randaysha Hanson 
who came off  the bench to hand out 
12, while Cantwell posted six and Tra-
cy Johnson dished out four.

Defensively SE snagged 22 steals, 
led by four each from Johnson and 
Moon, while Cantwell and Benson 
added three apiece.

The Storm held a 55-to-29 edge on 
the boards, with Cantwell and Noel 
each hauling in seven.

Southeastern opened the contest 
with the first 21 points, capped by a 
Webb layup at the 5:46 mark.

EC would end the Storm run, but SE 
would power out to a 40-7 lead after the 
first quarter.

A Turkoly layup with 7:19 to go in 
the second quarter would push the 
Southeastern lead past 40 at 50-9 be-
fore finishing the half  up 65-16.

Southeastern outscored the Royals 
36-7 in the third quarter and led by as 
many as 81 points before taking the 
101-23 advantage to the final frame.

In the fourth SE would hit 12-of-18 
from the floor and 6-of-9 from three to 
outscore EC 32-14 and fashion the final 
score of  133-37.

From Southeastern Athletics.
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BASKETBALL
Palmer scores 29 to 
help Nebraska beat 
Oklahoma State 79-56
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SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) — 
Nebraska got 29 points from 
James Palmer Jr. and the 
Huskers pulled away in the sec-
ond half  to defeat Oklahoma 
State 79-56 on Sunday night at 
the Sanford Pentagon.

Palmer came in averaging 
18.7 points per game but blew 
by that number early in the 
second half. He scored a sea-
son-high 30 points in Nebras-
ka’s last outing, a 19-point win 
over Creighton on Dec. 8.

Playing in front of  essen-
tially a home crowd, Nebras-
ka (9-2) also got 16 points from 
Isaac Copeland Jr. and 14 from 
Thomas Allen. Allen came off  
the bench after suffering an 
illness all week. He was diag-
nosed with a stomach virus 

and was in a Lincoln Hospital 
until early Saturday morning. 
He left Lincoln for Sioux Falls 
at 7 a.m., arrived at the ven-
ue around noon and played 27 
minutes going 5 of  7 from the 
field.

“For him to come in and 
be able to understand the de-
fensive game plan and what’s 
going on, I think you can see 
what we saw in the recruiting 
process,” Nebraska coach Tim 
Miles said. “Sometimes he’s 
kind of  the fifth Beatle. He did 
a great job tonight and made 
huge baskets.”

Nebraska’s biggest lead of  
the first half  was 32-30 when 
Glynn Watson Jr. buried a deep 
3-pointer at the buzzer after the 
Huskers trailed for most of  the 
half. It was part of  a 23-5 run 
that carried over into the sec-
ond half  and gave Nebraska 
a 46-35 lead when Allen hit a 

3-pointer with 13:53 to play.
Oklahoma State trailed by 

double figures the rest of  the 
way.

The Huskers extended the 
lead to 24 when Copeland hit 
a jumper to make it 70-46 with 
nearly three minutes to play. A 
late 3-pointer from freshman 
Justin Costello made it 79-54 
with 29 seconds left — Nebras-
ka’s biggest lead of  the game.

The Sanford Pentagon is four 
hours north of  Lincoln, Ne-
braska, and the 3,000-seat ven-
ue was overwhelmingly filled 
with Huskers fans.

“I think it might have caught 
our guys off  guard a little bit. I 
don’t know if  they knew exact-
ly what to expect,” Miles said. 
“We just needed to process the 
whole deal, and I thought we 
got stronger as the game went 
on. You have to prove that you 
can win away from home, and 

although this had a great en-
vironment to it, it’s still away 
from home.”

Freshman Yor Anei led Okla-
homa State (4-6) with a sea-
son-high 17 points and Lindy 
Waters III and Michael Weath-
ers scored 13 apiece.

TURNING POINT
Trailing 28-21, the Huskers 

clamped down on defense and 
got a pair of  3-pointers from 
Isaac Copeland to take momen-
tum into halftime. The Nebras-
ka defense also forced two shot-
clock violations in the final two 
minutes of  the half, adding to 
their momentum surge.

STAT OF THE NIGHT
The Cowboys entered the 

game shooting 42 percent from 
3-point range. Their previous 
season low was seven made 3s, 
in their last outing, a 63-53 loss 

to then-unranked but now No. 
24 Houston on Dec. 8.

BIG PICTURE
Oklahoma State has now 

lost four in a row. The Cow-
boys shot just 13.3 percent from 
3-point range, hit 8 of  15 from 
the free-throw line and com-
mitted 19 turnovers.

The Huskers made 21 free 
throws and shot 91.3 percent 
from the stripe — both season 
highs — and had 10 steals. They 
have won four of  their last five.

UP NEXT
Oklahoma State will be home 

for three straight, beginning 
Dec. 21 vs. Central Arkansas. 
The Cowboys open their Big 12 
conference schedule on Jan. 2 
vs. Iowa State.

Nebraska returns to home 
for two straight, beginning Dec. 
22 against Cal State Fullerton.
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DURANT MAIN STREET’S

Dash for Cash
Christmas Giveaway

NOVEMBER 24 - DECEMBER 20
SHOP LOCAL AND WIN UP TO $5,000!

WWW.DURANTMAINSTREET.ORG/DASHFORCASH

$5,000 Downtown Shopping Spree!
$1,500 Downtown Shopping Spree!

25 Gifts from Downtown’s 
Favorite Things List!

Bella Ragazza Boutique
Bliss Boutique

Caked Up
CactusGypsies Boutique
Cobblestone Outfitters

Count Your Blessings Christian 
Bookstore

Don’t Blink Photography
Durant True Value Lumber

Elite Advanced Medical Spa

Foster Creativity
Generations & Merle Norman

Journey Well
Kopper Kettle

Mackey Home Furnishings
Marie’s

Mitchell Jewelers
Nautilus Fitness

On Your Toes Performance Wear
Opera House Coffee

Pretty Lovely Events
Rayzor Blades Salon

Roadhouse Bar & Grill
Studio One Photography

The Country Framer
The Jubilation House & Co.

The Pickery Antique Mall
The Southern Drawl Boutique

U-We Designs

2 GREAT OFFERS
EVERY WEEK AT

SPECIAL OFFER
MONDAYS ONLY

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK 

MEAL

SPECIAL OFFER
WEDNESDAYS ONLY

2 PIECE 
MEAL

$199 $199

DINE IN
DRIVE THRU
CARRY OUT

DURANT
2403 W. MAIN ST.

924-5516

• CHICKEN FRIED STEAK  
WITH WHITE GRAVY
• INDIVIDUAL MASHED  
POTATOES WITH WHITE GRAVY
• 1 FESHLY PREPARED 
BISCUIT

• LEG AND THIGH
• INDIVIDUAL MASHED 
POTATOES WITH WHITE 
GRAVY
• 1 FESHLY PREPARED 
BISCUIT

plus tax 
no substitutions
 lunch or dinner 

no limit

plus tax 
no substitutions
 lunch or dinner 

no limit

Matt Swearengin | Durant Democrat
Durant Lady Lion Annalee Jones prepares to shoot the ball 
during a game Saturday in Durant when they defeated Tulsa 
Hale.

Shown is Durant Lady Lion Deanna Wall during the game 
with Tulsa Hale.

A Tulsa Hale player goes up against Lion Rhys Dudek in a game Saturday evening.

ter the break, yielding 
just two points to the 
Lady Rangers in the third 
frame to extend the mar-
gin to 51-32 and cruised 
the rest of  the way.

“We were a lot more 
aggressive offensively 
than we have been,” head 
coach Aaron George stat-
ed. “Tristyn really took 
control and had her best 
performance of  the sea-
son. It was definitely a 
step in the right direction 
and should give us a little 
boost heading into the 
second semester.”

Hamilton wrapped up 
with 18 points to lead all 
scorers in the contest 
with Jones and Sims also 
reaching double figures 
with 11 points apiece.

Durant also picked up 
five from Karlie Westmo-
reland, three each from 
Madi Keel and Bradi Mc-
Lemore along with two 
points apiece by Alli Keel 
and Chelsie Wilmoth.

Boys 
The Lions took control 

early on and built a 20-
plus point cushion before 

holding off  the Rangers 
in the final stanza to re-
cord their second win of  
the week after stunning 
Ardmore on Tuesday.

Senior Tyler Hamblin 
pumped in nine points 
in the opening quarter 
to fuel a 23-11 advantage 
over Hale through one 
frame.

The second period 
was more of  the same as 
the Lions were able to 
work for plenty of  good 
shots while outscoring 
the Rangers 20-13 in the 
eight-minute flurry as 
Daniel Long fired in eight 
and Hamblin added an-
other six.

Zyarius Clark fueled 
the DHS charge in the 
third frame as he poured 
in 10 points in that period 

alone as the Lion lead bal-
looned to 62-42 heading 
into the fourth stanza.

George then substitut-
ed frequently in the final 
frame as his squad coast-
ed home.

Four players reached 
double figures for Du-
rant topped by Long’s 22 
points. Clark contribut-
ed 18, Hamblin finished 
with 15 and Bryson Lyday 
scored 14.

Blake Burkhalter, 
Luke Gaines and Domi-
nic Wynn all added two 
points.

“It was a really good 
week for us,” George com-
mented. “We missed a lot 
of  free throws at Ardmore 
but did much better at the 
line against Hale.

“We worked the ball for 
much better shots than 
we had been and got a lot 
of  different people all in-
volved in the scoring. It 
was a strong finish for us 
to the first semester and 
hopefully we can carry 
that over after the break.”

SWEEPS
CONTINUED FROM 7

Fulton Gorges.
Pierce went 4-2 at 120 

pounds, including three 
strong pin fall wins 
through the consolation 
bracket.

Cory Hicks notched 
consecutive fall wins at 
132 pounds to reach the 
semifinals before a 2-0 
loss to Marlow stand-
out Kobey Kizarr. The 
DHS freshman bounced 
back with a win before a 
high-scoring decision de-
feat against Cache’s Mar-
quez Dowell.

Gorges also won his 
first two matches by fall 
at 170 pounds before suf-
fering a loss to Donovan 
Shafer of  Cache in the 
semifinals. He rebound-
ed with a quick win but 
lost a fall verdict to Rex 
Collins from McKinney 
Christian.

Carter Ansiel posted 
a sixth place showing 
at 113 pounds and Alex 
Jamison also placed sixth 
at 182 with three fall tri-
umphs to get back to the 
consolation semifinals on 
the way to a 3-3 finish.

Isaiah Wright covered 
the same path as Jamison 
in the 195-pound division, 
winning his opening 
match and then losing 
a narrow 14-11 decision 
in the quarterfinals. He 
placed sixth however 
thanks to back-to-back 
consolation round wins.

Durant’s next varsi-
ty action is a big district 
dual showdown with 
Glenpool and Noble at 
Noble on January 10.

WRESTLING
CONTINUED FROM 7

Palmer scores 29 to help Nebraska beat Oklahoma State 79-56
BY TOM SAVAGE
Associated Press 

Durant Lion Bryson Lyday is shown during a game against 
Tulsa Hale.


